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In conclusion, I have to gratefully acknowledge my
thanks to the following gentlemen (in addition to those
mentioned in the p aper ) for having supplied me with
valuable data f or inclusion in this pape; :1. M. Cooper Day, Esq., Quantity Surveyor, Sydney.
2. G. H. H alligan, E sq. (by courtesy of J. Davis, E sq.,.
M.LC.E., Director-Gene'l'al of Public Works, N.S.W. ).
3. Messr . Morrow & Deputron, Architects, Sydney.
4. G. J. Oakeshott, Esq., Works Director for N.S.W . Commonwealth Dept. of Works and Railways.
5. H. D: W alsh, Esq., M.L C.E. (E ngineer in Chief, Sydney
Harbour Trust) .

Finally, I would r eiterate that, in many instances, the
various points have only just been touched upon, but it is
hoped that what has been quoted will affor d basis for an.
inter esting discussion.

DISCUSSION.

MR. McEwIN : I have much pleasur e in proposing a vote
of thanks to Mr. Mitchell for the paper he has- brought before us this evening, and I would like to congratulate him
on the diligence he has displayed in getting up this information and the trouble he has taken in presenting the facts.
to us so clearly. He has shown us the methods used for
estimating throughout the world, and the difficulties which
ari e in t rying to arrive at a fair estimate when calculating
co ts. Engineers know how difficult this is, and in the
building t rade it i even more difficult. On a bill of quantities prepared by a Sydney quantity surveyor, in which
price r anged from £6,500 to £18,000, the man who quoted
the smaller price got the job and made money out of it .
I n another case, where prices quoted were from £14,000up to £40,000, the man who got the work lost £3,000 on it.
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rrhere are some illuminating remarks in this paper . The
fact that methods that were u ed 200 years ago have not
been improved upon throws some light on why e timating
i unsatisfactory. A bricklayer at present will earn 15/a day minimnm wage, laying 450 bricks per day; allowing
for time off t he job, he lays one brick a minute. It would
pay the inter ested p arties to give a bonus to ensure the laying of more bricks. It would be to the advantage of both
the employer and t he workman if this method were used.
W e have all complained at ome time of the state of
the roads in New South Wales. In the current number
of " The Motor in Australia," a lIst of prices are quoted
by Mr. E . W. Stern r egar ding the · cost of payment m
U.S.A. Mr. Stern was Chief Engineer of the Highways,
Borol~gh of Manhattan, New York.
!fr. Stern has worked
out the cost of the payment and the annual cost of each
item in the different kinds of roadways as follows :CONCRETE 6 I CHES THICK.
Cost of 6in. foundation per sq. yard .. ..
Cost of 2in. surface p er sq. yard .. .. .. ..
Total .. . . "

........ "

..

I nterest charge on payment, 4/8 at 41% .. . .
Amortization on wearing surface, 1/ 4 at 31%
Annual r epairs .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
Total : Annual cost per sq. yard in pence

s .. d.
3 4-

1 4
4

S.

2 .38d.
.52
1.

3.9

A summary of the various annual co ts calculated as
above runs out as under:Annual Cost per sq.
yd. in pence.
1 Concrete .. . . . . .. .. . .
3.9
2 Asphaltic Concr ete on 6in. Con.
base . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
5.5
5 . 67
3 heet Asphalt on 6in. Con. ba e
4- Bri k on 6in. Concrete base . .
7.
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Actnal cost per sq
yd. in pence.

5
6
7
8
9

Bitum:inou Macadam .. ..
A phalt Block .. .. ..
W ater bound Macadam ..
Wood block .. .. . .
Granite Block .... ... .

7. 88
8.5
8 . 88

10 .2
10.5

I n each of the above items, the compiler has allowed fo r
a foundation course of 6in . concrete.
The information r egarding oiling roads does not state
whet.her annual co t or cost of each application. It is no use
oiling a road unless it is in first rate condition ; it then pr eserves the r oad by keeping water out. A well crowned
and oiled r oad will throw the water off and will last much
longer than any other kind of macadami ed road.
Mr. Mitchell 's remar ks on the Swahili make me think
t hey r esemble our own laborers, who make a good week 's
pay in two day and ar e then not available until the neces·
sity arises for earning the means of t aking another r est.
W ith -r egar d to the high cost of hospital buildings, it
seems strange t hat institutions which depend chiefly on
eharity for their maintenance should work out at such a
high cost. The fact t hat the ornamental is often considered more than the useful in building la:t;gely account fot"
t heir high cost . The object in building such structures
should be t o make them capable of accommodating a many
patients a pos ible.
In concluding, I can only reiter ate my very warm thanks
to Mr. Mitchell for the trouble he has taken, and for the
valuable information he has br ought before us to-night.
I have very great plea ure in seconding the
of thanks to Mr . Mitchell. I have read the p aper
and Ii tened t o the r eading of it to-night with much intere· t, p articularly becau e it gives a comparison between
MR. H ART :
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what is done in this country and what is done in some
other parts of the world. We are so apt to get into grooves
and lose sight of what other people are going that it i,
good to have an opportunity to compare our local costs and
practices with those of other plac s.
I notice that Mr. Mitchell r efers to the market ruling
here last May; it is hardly neces ary to point out that all
mat erials have gone up in price very much since that date,
uch things as fibro-cement and malthoid, and, indeed, all
the articles mentioned in the paper, have r isen to considerably higher prices, mostly, of course, on account of
the increase in freights on imported articles.
It has always been a wonder to me how buItders can
go into an architect' office and take away the plans of a
building, and go back next morning and deposit a tender .
I think they must work largely on a basis of cubing, but
it is a risky thing to do without an exceptionally good
knowledge of what is involved, as the points which can
·affect costs are innumerable. To ensure succe sful estimating it is nece ary that the estimator acquaint himself
with labor awards and rates, a very difficuLt task owing
to their number and variety. A an example, I may mention that on a reinforced concrete bridge job which I recently inspected, I found that the carpenter employed in
con structing the concrete forms were paid 1/8. These men
were less skilled than bridge carpenter -i.e., timber bridge
builders- yet under the shire employees' award, bridge
carpenter were paid 3/ - a day les than were the concrete
carpenters, for no other r eason than that th e latter wer e
employed by a private firm, and so did not come under the
hire employ~es' award.

The F eder al award for laborers' pay again i different
to the State award, and I have known repeated instance
of employer being forced to pay wage much above those
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they had e timated upon through the overlapping of differ ent awards. Contrary to the r esults set out on the
a uthor 's p aper, I think it i unusual for day labor rate to
compare f avorably with contract price .
The following is a basi of estimating costs wlilch I h av~
-employed and find very useful as a ba is of compari on
bet ween different work of a similar class :WORKS ANALYSIS.
Total Concrete . .. .... . cub yds Tend er Overall cub. yd. Concrete . .••.. . .
Total StAel. ..... . .. . . . . Tons Tender OveraiJ sq. yd. Floor . .. .. .
Ratio Concrete· Steel Average .. • . .. .. ..
Beams ... .. .. . Slabs ........ Walls ....... Col umns .. ..Footings .... . ..
Price D D Site: Stone . . . . . cub. yd. Sand.. . . cub yd Cement . . .. . tons

DESCRIPTION OF WORK.
An analysis of tIlls kind could be made for other classeJ
of similar work, and I trust that the description of the
method employed may be of some use to member.
I have much pleasure in seconding the vote of thanks to
lVIr. Mitchell for his valuable paper.
MR. TOUR Ay-HINDE : I have much pleasure in supporting the vote oj thanks to Mr. Mitchell for his very interesting pap er, .and I also compliment him on the pr.ecise arrangement of the data contained therein, which must have
involved on his p art much time and patience. Wh en th.:l
co t of new works that are projected is under considerat ion, data such a that given by the author hould prove
valua ble, as it is u ually of material a sistance to compare
the known cost of completed with the e timated cost of
propo ed wor k .
H ere I should like to call attention to the great variety
of unit of measurement and weight a s~own in th e paper.
Why houId there be a different unit of measurement for
brickwork, concrete, timber , etc. Y I am aware it is due to
-eu tom, and Cll tom is proverbially difficult to change.
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Mu ch time would be aved in estimating if we enjoyed the
advantages of t he continental system of weights, mea ures
.and money.
orne years ago I had occasion to take out
- an e timate of co t of a large works running into about
£ 0,000. The plan were prepared in Germany, and all
t he dimen ions were metrical. At that date I had not hac1
any experience of metrical measurements, and I started by
a ttempting to r educe all dimensions to their English equival ents, but I soon found that much time could be aved by
working from the dimensions as they were, and after a day
()r two of experience with the metrical system of mea urem ents was surprised at the saving in time that could be
.effected. I am afraid that until we have sense enough to
.adopt the metrical system estimating will remain the same
irksome, tedious process.
The author has r eferred t o the use of cubing fo1- t he
purpose of preparing preliminary e timates, and has given
many "xamples of the cost of various buildings per cubic
foot. I consider that thi method is a rather dangerous
one unless the estimator is a very experienced man, especially so where, as in the author 's examples, the whole
building is cubed at one price per cubic foot. I n my
<>pinion, it is muoh safer to partially dissect the building
.and arrange a price per cubic foot for, say, various kinds
of f oundations, di ffer ent methods of superstructure cont ruction, and varying tyles of roofs. E xamples in sup port' of my contention may be found in the schedules given
by the author.
Take Schedule o. 2: The Croydon Po t Office, two
storey, costs 9.40d. per cube foot, yet the Mascot Post Office, apparently a similarly constructed building, but only
one tor ey in height, costs 7.65d. The cost of the foundations in the former case would be a smaller propor tion
of the total cost of the whole building than they would in
the latter case, yet the two tor ey building co ts mor e per
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cube foot. The r ever e hould be the case, and the r esult
is appar ently brought about by the author including as
cost of building the "consider able excavation and filling
in" as mentioned in the r emark column.
I notice in connection with the dredging cost relating
to the Sydney . Harbor Trust that the quantities dredged
are tated in t ons mstead of in cube yards, as is the case
with the figures r elating to Panama . . How the Sydney
H arbor Trust arrives at the weight of the material I do not
know, but I presume it is probably by measu r ement, as they
cannot possibly actually weigh it, and there seems to be no
ound r easop. as to why the result should not be given in
cube yards.
, The table given by the author of the v~rious rates of pay
to artisan in British Columbia is interesting, as the r elative ~ates vary considerably from what they are here.
In the estimate of cost p er yard super: of brick paving
for hill climbing purposes, I note a slip in adding the profit. The author states 10 per cent. profit, but only adds
one-tenth of the total to the total. This would only provide a t rue profit of a shade over 9 per cent.
Mr. McEwin r efer red to the n umber of bricks laid per
day by bricklayer s. I n my exp erience this vari es very
consider ably according to t he class of work. I:g. the case
of fire-brick wor~ in certain cIa ses of furnaces, it may be
as low a 150 per day. The average on ordinary wor k is
about 600. I have actually timed bricklayer while laying
bricks, and I r ecall one inst ance wher e a bricklayer was
laying brick on a 14in. wall in mortal', and during the
peri od while he was actually placing the mor tar , bedding,
jointing,and etting up the bricks, the number laid was
at the rate of 2,000 a day, y et the aver age of the same man
per day did n ot exceed 650, the time being lost in plumbing, running lines, cutting bricks, etc.
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Before sitting down I 'Would like to call attention to one
f eature in connection with estimating, which generally
eems to be overlooked. The cost of labor and material
as given by the author do not constitute all the job will
cost; in addition thereto it is necessary to add the cost of
plant, su~h ·as barrows, shovels, planks, mixillg boards,
iadders, scaffolding, and so on, and as these things are cont inually having to be replaced, they should be allowed for.
In some instances the. upkeep and amol'tisation of certain kinds of plant may be more per unit of work than the
actual wages paid to the man operating it.
In conclusion, I would ask Mr. Mitchell not to think that
allY criticism I may have made r egarding his paper has
been offered in a deprecatory sense, far from it, for I know
and fully appreciate the difficulties of E\u ccessful estimatmg.
MR. ' GALBRAITH: It affords me great pleasure to j9in in
the vote of thanks to Mr. Mitchell for his interesting, instructive and valuable paper. The paper is unique, having covered examples of estimating work in four continents. It has been said with a great deal of truth that in
estimating there are those who are capable of forming an
opinion and those who think they are capable of forming
an opinion. To be a su ccessful estimator you must not only
have a thorough ground work t o begin with : you must also
have a wide and varied experience.
There is one phase of the question which the author has
not touched upon, and this is the legal liability of the estimator, and in the United Kingdom and Ireland this is
lar gely considered. In the case of one quantity surveyor
who m&dean error of £50 he was obliged to make it good.
The Private Streets Act of 1892 has been adopted by t he
differ ent Municipal ' Councils, but it is not compulsory.
In this Act the estimator is confined to within 15 per cent.
of his e timate. To the credit of municipal engineers and
surveyor , I may say that I have never heard of this being
exceeded.
J
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There is another point' which has not been dealt with tonight, that is, transport, and this of cour e increases the
cost of inaterials. When I was in Uganda I asked why
there was so little concrete used, but when I learned that it
was nece sary to pay £3 for a drum of cement to be carried from Lembassa to Uganda, 185 miles into t~ interior,
I could well understand why so little was used.
Australian labor is more highly paid than labor in any
other p art of the world, but in British Columbia, Mr.
Mitchell says, labor is paid at even a higher rate. I suppose, however, that the rate of living is higher there than
in Australia,.
In 1909 ther e was a question r aised of importing indentured labor into Zanzibar, as local' labor ther e was unsatisfactory. At that time a coolie could be got to do a day's
work for the sum of 2d., and I have never heard of any.
cheaper labor than that. There are one or two error s I
would like to draw attention to. With r efer ence t o the
employment of Swahili women, I am afreid the author i
in correct; it should be men, not women. Women are
largely employed in Zanzibar , and all p arts of the Ea t,
but in Zanzibar they ar e employed only in carrying water,
and are paid half a coolie's wage.
In dealing with labor matters it is necessary to make a
dose study of the labor laws, but even if this is done it
will be found that constant dispute will arise ; it seems as if
everything po ible and impo ible will be tried to get more
money out of the unfortunate employer. Taking into conideration the increa ing rates of pay in the new labor
award , and the increa ing <i0 t of material due to the
war , it i alrpo t impo ible to estimate with any degree
of accuracy- 0 much is thi 0, that I understand contractor are fighting hy of lump um contracts. Regarding the contingencies that have t o be put in estimate : as
a rule 10 per· cent. i allowed in the United Kingdom and
15 per cent. to 20 per cent. in Zanzibar but one enthu ia t
has been heard of who said that contingencie should be
left out.
0'
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I was much interested in Mr. McE win ' r emarks about
-the number of brick -450 per day. The gr eatest number
I have known a day was 700, and that was on award work.
Mr. Hart's method of estimating applies to iron and steel
-c ontracts, but would not be so applicable to many other
methods of construction in which different materials are
used.
As I have no doubt you all know, Lord Brassey rose, in
the early Victorian days, from the po ition of ganger t o
the peerage, and his method of estimating wa this : When
he was tendering for any work he would have the estimate
prepared by his staff, and go over it carefully to ati fy
himself that it was right; then he would double it. H e
would then take it home and go into the matter with Lady
Brassey, who would' advise him to double it again, and
this method I would strongly recommend to all estimators.
The P RESIDENT (Mr . D. F . J. H arricks) said it was very
d esirable that p ap er dealing with costs of plant and undertakings should f rom time to time be presented to the
.Association, for engineering as we knew it to-day did not
exist without a busrness side. Every undertaking carried
with it not only intere t from the scientific point of view,
but it had to pass the test of practical and economical accomplishment . It must not only be carried out on good
pr inciples, hut al 0 be satisfactory from a commer cial
standpoint. Engineer , he thought, a a rule, did not suffi~iently bear in mind the business side of their work, but
-each one knew that in many cases, he was going to be sue ce ful or be judged as to his fitness for promotion very
largely by his ability to estimate the commercial value and
productiveness of undertakings. It is particularly notice-able by those who come in contact with young engineers
how very often they have the most indefinite ideas even
as to how the material they are handling are bought and
old. He thought that there 'Wa some justice in the complaint that engineer were too often inclined to the view
that anything having other than a technical interest wa of
little importance. No one would seriou ly uggest that the
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busines training Qf engineers shQuld seriQusly displace
technical training, but it WQuld appear to' him that SQme
steps eQuId be very prQfitably taken to' give yQUpg engineers
a better chance Qf cQping with the business cQnditiQns they
are likely to' meet ~vith in their QccupatiQns after wards. It
was Qnly by the display Qf sQund judgment and r eaSQnable knQwledge Qf cQmmer cial cQnsideratiQns that many
engineers WQuid fit themselves fQr higher executive PQsitiQns. It was, no dQubt, very easy to' criticise, and criticism
must IQse mQst Qf its value if unaccQmpanied by sugges,
tiQns fQr imprQvement, but it certainly shQuld nQt be difficult to' arrange during the training Qf engineer s that SQmo
time be devQted to' educatiQn in such subjects as the CQsting
and pricing Qf mat erials 0'1' cQmmQdities and in the preparatiQn Qf simple estimates. It n~ed nQt be a lengthy
periQd, but three mQnths spent in the cQsting 0'1' estimating department Qf an engineering establishment at a time
when the yQung man is inclined to' appreciate the value Qf
such training, WQuld, he thQught, enhance the value Qf the
yQung engineer s to the engineering industry. He r ealised
that in certain cases the size Qf the shQP WQuid nQt allQw Qf
such an arrangement, but ther e were many where it was
PQssible, and SQme wher e it was, to' SQme extent, nQW dQne.
Mr. Mitchell 's paper was full Qf data, and mQst Qf it was
applicable to' Australian practice, whilst the infQrmatiQn
with r egard to' wQrk in Qther parts Qf the wQrld was certainly Qf very great use in fQrming cQmparisQns as to' the
efficiency with which engineering undertakings wer e carried
Qut in this part Qf the wQrld. H e WQuld like to' remark
UPQn the f act that many p eQple were under the impressiQn
that because very cheap labQr was available in certain
p arts Qf the wQrld, it fQllQwed that wQrk CQuld be dQn e far
mQre cheaply there as a r esult thereQf. It WQuld, hQwever,
surprise many to' knQW that in actual cQmparisQns it was
very Qften fQund that, althQugh the CQst per labQr unit
might be very much less, the tQtal CQst in t he end was very
much the same. This was brQught abQut by th~ fact that
where very cheap labQr was available it was generally
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found to be of very much inferior value per unit to that
of the more expen ive skilled labor.
It was inter esting to notice in Mr. Mitchell 's paper that
turpentine piles could be obtained in Sydney at the present
time for, say , 3/ - per lineal foot, and that they cost fifty per
{lent. more than this thirty years ago, and he thought it
was not sufficiently r ecognised what a very excellent article
Nature has provided us with in the hardwood pile f or the
{lonstruction of harbor works.
Engineers were interested at the present time in watchjng the development of the Cunningham Carbo-Ter edo pro{less of charring, and if t his proved all that was claimed, it
would seem that we have in the charred turpentine pile a
solution of one of the gr eatest problems that confront our
harbor engineers. No doubt the idea arose fr om the experience so well known in this country of the r elatively
greater life of fencing posts which have been charred by
bush fires as against those which have not been attacked
by fire.
H e had very much pleasure in conveying to Mr. Mitchell
the thanks of the Association for the very great trouble he
h ad gone to in preparing his paper , and the way in which
it had been r eceived by the meeting rendered any further
r emarks in commendation unnecessary.
MR. MITCHELL: Mr. Chairman, Mr. McE win, Mr. H ar t,
Gentlemen, I thank you very much f or the kind vot e of
thanks you have accorded me. Wit h r efer ence to .the quest ion r aised as to t he cost of wharves, the price mentioned
is the cost p er 100 sq. ft. of wharf ar ea. As r egards oiling
r oads, this work is done every year , and t he cost refers to
the amount expended each time the work is carr ied out.
Mr. Hart raised a question r egarding t he prices quoted.
Prices ar e, of course, changing r apidly, but those quoted in
my p aper wer e given me only a few weeks ago.
A r egar d the amount of concr ete turned out in a day,
the 1?rimary r eason I gave this was as an example for the
purpo e of calculating constants, although I have known
labor on con cr ete to co t t he sum quoted . _
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I quite agree with Mr. Hart that it is difficult t? deal
with the matter of awards, as they are continually changing ..
I also agree with Mr. Tourney-Hinde that the metric syst em is a gr eat saving of time, and that e timating by cubical
contents is very risky.
As regard dredging: The Sydney H arbor Trust and
Panama Canal figures are quoted in tons and cubic yards
r espectively, these being t he units adopted by the two
bodies. The average weight of a cubic yard in Sydney
H arbor equals approximately It tons, and the quantity
dredged i obtainable from the known capacity of th ~
ill·edge.
As r egards depreciation of plant, this has not been allowed for in the prices quoted by me, as the usual practicais for the same to be allowed for in bulk and included as a
special item in the estimate.
As to Mr. Galbraith's question r e transport , this is .a
difficult subject ; it varies so much and has to be dealt with
on its own merits ; ther efore, the matter has not been detailed in this paper .
Regarding rate of living in British Columbia, the rate of
living corresponds to the high r ate of wages, and is about
the same as that ruling in Australia at the present time.
The Chairman r aised a very nice point about students
getting ome exp erience in e timating in their early day .
I quite r eali e from my own experience what an immense
advantage it would be to students to obtain some training
in this p articular branch.
I think t hese a re all the points which require answering
at present. As for the preparation of my p aper , it has
been in a manner of p eaking a labor of love, and has been
well r epaid by the intere ting discussion which has taken
place thi evening.

